Measurements of the neutron spectrum energy in the IPEN/MB-01 reactor core Brazilian Journal of Physics, vol. 39, núm. 1, marzo, 2009, pp. 39-43 Sociedade Brasileira de Física Sâo Paulo, Brasil This work presents the results of neutron spectrum measurements at central position of the IPEN/MB-01 reactor core. For this purpose has been used several activation foils (Au, Sc, U, Mg, Ti, Ni, and In Foils) that have been irradiated at central position of the reactor core (standard rectangular configuration 28 × 26 fuel rods) in the maximum power level (100 watts). After this one the foils were counting at HPGe solid state detector (gamma spectrometry). The nuclear reaction rates experimental results (saturated activity per target nucleus) is together with an initial approach to the neutron reactor spectrum (estimated by reactor physics cellular codes) the main data to obtain the most appropriated neutron spectrum at the irradiation position by interactive adjustment process using the unfolding SANDBP code. The results obtained were (5.1312±0.1609).10 9 n/cm 2 .s to the integral neutron flux, (9.8087±0.4974).10 8 n/cm 2 to the thermal neutron flux, (3.2272 ± 0.4378).10 9 n/cm 2 .s to the intermediate neutron flux and (1.9040 ± 0.6390).10 9 n/cm 2 .s to the fast neutron flux. These results are important and may be used to check and validate reactor physics codes and several nuclear data libraries.
INTRODUCTION
Several nuclear reactor physics parameters are obtained through the spectrometry gamma of targets irradiated inside the core of a research reactor. This is the case of the nuclear reaction rates measured by activation foils by the measurements of its induced radioactivity, known parameters as irradiation time, time of counting, wait time for counting (decay), efficiency of the counting system, cross section for the nuclear reaction, etc. Thus it is possible to determine the neutron flux exactly at place where the same foils had been irradiated. The reaction rates depend of several factors. The most important is the cross section magnitude value around the energy spectrum region that had been covered by materials (activation detectors) with different neutronic sensitivity (cross section). The experimental values obtained can be used to estimate the important reactor physics parameters as such neutron flux (thermal, intermediate and fast), extension of the asymptotic region, spectral indices (cadmium ratio), buckling, etc. These experimental parameters when compared with the same parameters calculated by reactor physics codes enable to obtain the accuracy and precision of the different calculation methodology and its nuclear data libraries associated. The knowledge of the energetic and spatial neutron flux distribution in reactor core is very important because enable to estimate with good precision several reactors physics parameters such as nuclear reaction rates, fuel burnup and safety parameters (temperature distribution, peak factors, reactivity).
The neutron energy spectrum of research reactors can be obtained by reaction nuclear rates induced in activation detectors (metallic foils) irradiated inside of the reactor core always in the same position and reactor operational conditions such as power level, control rods positions, moderate (water) temperature, etc. Thus for this purpose may be used unfolding codes such as SANDII, SANDBP [1], SPECTRA [2] and others. These codes by iterative processes change the initial spectrum (generally calculated by reactor physics codes and its associated data libraries) to the best spectrum adjusted by the minimum deviation between experimental and calculation saturation activity per nucleus target of the different irradiated foils. This work used the SANDBP that is computer code developed by Technical University of Budapest. This code is a modified version of the SANDII code [3] and the main difference is that is possible to use the experimental input (saturation activity per nucleus target) with its uncertainties. Thus is possible to obtain the neutron flux and its uncertainties at all neutron spectrum energy after to run the SANDBP code that change the initial and calculation spectrum obtained by cellular codes. For an iterative process is obtained a ratio between calculated and experimental nuclear reaction rates and this ratio is used to modify the initial neutron spectrum around several energy ranges where there are foils covering. Some energy ranges where do not exist this covering the code makes an interpolation. In this work the initial neutron spectrum was calculated using the cellular code Hammer-Technion at 84 energy groups at cell representative of the IPEN/MB-01 reactor core. In this calculation the initial guess spectrum was obtained exactly in the central position of the moderate region of the IPEN/MB-01 representative cell by Hammer-Technion cellular code using the ENDF/B-V nuclear data libraries using neutron transport theory.
EXPERIMENTAL METHODOLOGY
The IPEN/MB-01 reactor is a zero power reactor projected to measure a great variety of the nuclear reactor Physics parameters. After 20 years and more than 2200 operations several experiments were made and some ones have an international status at OECD/NEA (benchmarks). The standard reactor core consist of 26 × 28 fuel elements (rectangular configuration). This configuration has 680 fuel elements and 2 safety rods and 2 control rods. Each safety and control rods contains 12 absorbed neutron rods (B4C to safety rods and Ag-In-Cd allow to control rods). The fuel is UO 2 and the enrichment 4.3 %. The fuel element clad is 304 steel stainless. A complete description of the IPEN/MB-01 is possible to see at extensive literature. To obtain the final results of the neutron spectrum at central position of the IPEN/MB-01 reactor core were irradiated 8 kinds of foils and analyzed 16 nuclear reactions. The materials foils irradiated, irradiation time, foils masses and thickness are showed in the Table 1 . The times irradiation were estimated from knowledge of radionuclides half-lives formatted through of nuclear reactions and the its cross section magnitude. Some foils were covering by cadmium boxes to avoid the thermal neutron interference. Every irradiation was made in the maximum reactor power level (100 watts) and in the same experimental conditions (control rods positions, foil positions). The foils were positioned in the central position of the core by experimental apparatus called articulated device that consist of acrylic ruler. In this acrylic ruler are fixed the foils and them inserted in moderator channel between central fuel elements by articulate system. The nuclear channel number 10 ( 10 B detector) is the most far detector at the east face of the reactor core (∼ 40 cm). Therefore it was used to normalize the little operational different of power level between each irradiation. Thus each little power level fluctuation was corrected. The control rods positions always were the same (∼ 41% inserted) during all irradiations to avoid flux neutron disturbance.
Gamma Spectrometry
The foils are sent to gamma spectrometry laboratory to determine the radioactivity after its irradiation. This parameter is directly proportional the nuclear reaction rate. For this purpose a detector of solid state of hyper-pure germanium of relative efficiency 40% was used to gamma spectrometry. An example can be visualized in Figure 1 that it shows the curve of radioactive decay of the gold foil.
ANALYSIS OF THE RESULTS
The net counts (C) for each gamma energy peak in the gamma foil spectrometry make possible to estimate the absolute activity if known its global efficiency (ε). The gamma peak is emitted with an emission probability (I).Thus known *-cadmium covered; **-net peak counts during the gamma spectrometry; ***-Corrected to self-shielding effect.
the wait time to counting t w , irradiation time ti, and counting time t c it is possible to obtain the saturated activity foil A ∞ of the equation (3.1).
CF is a total correction factors. This factor is a product of little fluctuation power level factor between the several irradiations, discount to contribution do activity foil due ramp power elevation until the irradiation level (ramp factor), and gamma self-absorption during the gamma spectrometry (self-absorption factor).
The main input data in the SANDBP code is the saturated activity per target nucleus (A ∞ n ) given by the next equation (3.2), where W is the weight atomic of the target nucleus, m the mass foil, f iso the isotropic fraction of the target nucleus, and NA the Avogadro number.
The experimental results are given in the Table 2 for each type of foils and its respective activities of saturation for target nucleus. Also is present the ratio measured from calculated activity obtained from SANDBP code after 3 iterations. The standard deviation was 9.90% between the measured activities and those adjusted by the most appropriated neutron spectrum obtained through SANDBP code. The most appropriated adjusted neutron spectrum is sowed in next Figure 1 . The SANDBP code gives the most appropriated spectrum adjusted (Figure 1 ) from the inputs data such as initial guess spectrum given by Hammer -Technion cellular code and the experimental values of the saturated activity per target nucleus given in the Table 2 . Thus in the Table 3 is showed the neutron fluxes values given by SANDBP Code. fast (above 0,5 Mev) will be possible to obtain the integral neutron flux inside each energy range. Thus, the magnitude of the thermal neutrons at the central position of the standard configuration core (28 × 26 fuel elements arrangement) is given below.
Φ (Thermal) = (9, 8087 ± 0, 4974).10 8 n/cm 2 .s
The same way the Intermediate Neutron flux.
Φ (Intermediate) = (3, 2272 ± 0, 378).10 9 n/cm 2 .s
Finally the fast neutron flux.
Φ (Fast) = (1, 9040 ± 0, 6390).10 9 n/cm 2 .s 
FINAL COMMENTS
The best neutron spectrum adjusted at experimental values (saturated activity per target nucleus) and initial guess spectrum calculated by transport theory (Hammer-technion cellular code) showed a 9,91% standard deviation between experimental values (saturated activity per target nucleus) and those obtained by SANDBP Code to adjusted neutron spectrum. When are compared the integral neutron flux obtained by SANDBP Code with calculated values obtained by CITATION /6/ code (Diffusion Theory using HammerTechnion data input to Cross Section in collapsed Groups ) at central position of the core is possible to see that there are a good agreement between both methodologies. This can be sawn in the Table 4 . The calculated value is sub estimated about 5% .The same way when are compared the shape of the initial neutron spectrum (Hammer-Technion) and that obtained by SANDBP Code after 3 iterations how can be sawn at Figure 2 . For future works will very interesting to change the initial guess neutron spectrum to make an analysis of the sensitivity in the final neutron spectrum results. The same way would be interesting to use more activation foils of different materials to cover specially the intermediate region of the neutron spectrum. The neutron spectrum is a very important reactor physics parameter. Its understanding to take possible the estimation of nuclear reaction rates and the neutron flux values. These results are important and may be used to check and validate reactor physics codes and different nuclear data libraries. 
